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WHAT IS LINGOKIDS?

Lingokids is the playlearning™ app in English for children 
2 to 8 years old with over 30 million registered families.

Parents can choose between the two subscription plans:

A limited number of 
activities per day, free

Unlimited activities, progress 
reports, and offline usage

BASIC UNLIMITED

The apps’ playlearning™ method enables children to expand their 
vocabulary, improve their literacy skills, and develop important 21st-
century skills in a fun, safe environment. Lingokids also invites families 
to take part in their kids’ playlearning™ journey through exciting play-
together activities.

At Lingokids, we’re proud to teach what really matters. Lingokids has 
more than 700 learning activities and songs. Our educational content 
and games teach an array of topics and everyday language, as well 
as 21st-century skills like creativity, communication, collaboration, and 
critical thinking. This is also reinforced by our fun, unique characters, 
developed by Guillermo García-Carsí (creator of the famous cartoon 
Pocoyó) and his team.

Featuring both original and Oxford University Press content, the Lingokids 
curriculum has been specially crafted by our Educational Board, experts 
in early language learning from companies like LeapFrog, Hasbro, Disney, 
and Nickelodeon.

Lingokids has received accolades from esteemed programs like 
PTPA, Mom’s Choice Awards, Product Hackers Awards, enlightED, 
and Educational App Store. Lingokids was also named one of the Top 
Startups in 2020 by LinkedIn. The platform is certified by the kidSAFE® 
Seal Program and offers a kid-safe environment that is 100% ad-free. We 
at Lingokids believe that the best way to play is to play it safe.
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MISSION

VALUES

IDENTITY

Help families raise amazing 
kids and create equal 
learning opportunities for 
children around the world.

Lingokids is:

· Ahead of time
· Learning by doing
· Fun
· Simple
· Empathetic
· Safe
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USERS

WE ARE PRESENT IN MORE THAN 190 COUNTRIES
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Helping to overcome 
the COVID-19 crisis
Lingokids donated 
40K licenses to 
schools, families, and 
NGOs, like UNICEF, 
to help children 
continue learning.

$10M Series B investors 
round led by the 
German company 
Ravensburger. 
More than 20 million 
families are already 
enjoying Lingokids. 

February 2016

Lingokids app 
launch
With a team 
based in Madrid, 
Spain.

February 2016

Oxford University 
Press partnership
Lingokids partners 
with global leader 
in English language 
multimedia.

March 2020June 2021

$40M Series C 
investors round

Investors like 
GP Bullhound, 
Ravensburger, and HV 
Capital, together with 
30 million families, 
join the adventure of 
playlearning™.

October 2020

July 2016

Wins Mom’s 
Choice Awards
App receives “Best 
in family-friendly 
media, products & 
services”. 

June 2017

$4M Seed 
Investment Round
Led by JME 
Ventures & 
HV Holzbrinck 
Ventures.
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HISTORY



Expansion to the US
New brand position 
and bringing 
Lingokids to new 
countries, like the 
US.

Lingokids expands 
and is present in 
over 190 countries
More than 12 million 
families are enjoying 
the app.

December 2019 October 2018

$6M Investment Round
Led by HV 
Holzbrinck Ventures.

August 2019

August 2017

Creation of 
Educational Board 
Members include 
leading world 
experts in early 
childhood 
education.

March 2018

Lingokids granted 
kidSAFE® seal
The highest standard 
of online safety and 
privacy certification.

July 2018

$1M EU H2020 
Program 
Lingokids among 
SMEs selected 
for EU innovation 
council pilot.
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Lingokids specializes in early learning and development in English by 
offering fun and interactive lessons. Additionally, the platform establishes 
a dynamic approach to engaging children with fun and learning.

The method is simple: the more kids enjoy playing, the more they’ll learn. 
We call this playlearning™. The curriculum has been designed by experts 
in early language learning and features content from the esteemed Oxford 
University Press. 

For Lingokids, parental involvement in the playlearning™ journey is key. 
That’s why the platform offers a parent’s section with progress reports 
and all the information needed to reinforce what kids are learning. Parents 
and caregivers can download all the Lingokids games to their phones so 
that their children can play while on the go. They can also share in the fun 
with their little ones by enjoying the app’s play-together activities.

In the app’s Parents Community, users will have access to parenting tips 
and news and can participate in discussions with other families.    

LEARNING 
METHODOLOGY
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FOUNDER

Cristóbal Viedma
CEO & Co-founder 
Entrepreneur,
passionate about 
technology, education
and intercultural 
communication
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CONTACT US

PRESS CONTACT

press@lingokids.com
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lingokids.com


